WEBB LODGE #166 F. & A.M.
DECEMBER 19TH, 2016 TRESTLEBOARD (#347)

3201 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 30909
Cell Phone: 706-829-1665
Website: www.webblodge166.org
Email: goblak@comcast.net

Brethren: The Regular Communication of Webb Lodge #166 F.& A.M. will be held at the Masonic
Temple, 3201 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia, on Monday, December19th , 2016. Dinner will
be served at 7:00 p.m. and a Lodge of Master Masons will be opened at 8:00 p.m. Please remember to
call a brother or widow and invite them to come and share an evening of fellowship with us on that
date. If you, another brother or widow need transportation to and from the lodge please call one of the
officers. Ladies are invited. (Telephone numbers are located on the reverse side of this newsletter)
Widows have an open invitation to come join us for dinner each month and please bring a guest.
1.

WEBB LODGE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION: Brethren: The annual communication of Webb Lodge #166
will be held at the Masonic Temple on December 19th, 2016. Please put this important date on your
calendar now so that you may participate in the election of your officers for the ensuing year. We need
you to make the effort and take the time to attend this very important communication. We need your help
in the chairs and to serve on a number of important committees. After completing my year as Worshipful
Master in 1987 I became the secretary and we had 387 members on our roster. Today we have less than 100.
We need your help and attendance to complete our obligations as Masons. There are over 40 members who do
not attend that live in the immediate area. Where are you??? Remember your obligation when you were
raised. We do not have enough active members to cover all of our obligations so those of us who do attend on a
regular basis have several responsibilities. We understand everyone cannot attend all the communications: but
if each one of us makes an obligation to himself to try and make as many meetings as we can, even if it is just a
few, we are fulfilling that obligation that we all made. I hope to see everyone at the December communication.

2.

THE ERIC FLEISHNER MASON OF THE YEAR AWARD FOR 2016: Brother Jonathan
Mintz was selected by the brethren last month to receive the “Eric Fleishner Mason of the Year
Award for 2016. Jonathan was just raised a Master Mason on June 1, 2015. ( He just turned 30
years old) I do not remember anyone being awarded this honor this soon is his Masonic Career.
He would come under the classification as a “Rookie” if he was a baseball player. But Jonathan
is anything but a Rookie in Webb Lodge. He has shown initiative and is always willing to learn
and accept additional responsibilities. He has progressed through several of the officer’s stations
(currently serving as Senior Deacon) and participated in several degrees. He has been a member
of several committees as well as being our Facebook Director. Jonathan also is a 32° Scottish
Rite Mason. We congratulate this young man on a job well done and hope that he continues on this Masonic path.

3.

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION REMINDER: The School of Instruction for 2017 will be held at Martinez Lodge
#710 on January 4,11,18,25 and February 1 and 8. All officers are highly encouraged to attend and
participate in the instruction so that you will be proficient in your responsibilities. Also any Master Mason
who desires more knowledge may also attend. There usually are refreshments beginning at 6:00 PM with
the School of Instruction beginning sharply at 7:00 PM and ending at 9:00 PM.

4.

LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL: (A Farm Kid joins the Marines): Dear Ma and Pa: I am well, hope you
are. Tell Brother Walt and Elmer the Marine Corps beats working for old man Bubba by a mile. Tell then to join up
quick before all the places are filled. I was restless at first because you get to stay in bed til nearly 5am but I like to
sleep late. Tell Walt and Elmer all you do before breakfast is smooth your cot, run and jump around a bit and shine your
shoes. No hogs to slop, feed to pitch, mash to mix, wood to split, fire to lay, practically nothing. Men got to shave but
it’s not so bad, there is warm water. Breakfast is strong on juice, cereal, eggs, bacon but kind of weak on ham, steak, pie
and other regular food. We go on “route marches” which the platoon sergeant says are long walks to harden us but are
about as far as to our mailbox at home. Then the city guys get sore feet and we ride back in trucks. The Sergeant is like
a school teacher, he nags a lot. I keep getting medals for shooting. I don’t know why. The bullseye is near as big as a
chipmunk head and don’t move and it ain’t shooting at you like the Higgett boys at home. All you got to do is lie there
all comfortable and hit it. You don’t even load your own cartridges, they come in boxes. We
also get to wrestle with them city boys, they call it hand to hand combat training. I have to be
real careful though, they break real easy. It ain’t like fighting with the old bull at home. I am
about the best they got in this except for that Tug Jordan over in Silver Lake. I only beat him
once. He joined up the same time as me but I am only 5’6’’ and 130 pounds and he is 6’8’’
and 300 pounds. Be sure to tell Walt and Elmer to hurry and join before the other fellers get
onto this setup and come stampeding in. Your loving daughter, Alice.

5.

WHAT IS SO SPECIAL ABOUT 3, 5, & 7? (BRO. STONEY): Let’s start with seven. Biblically, it is considered to
be a perfect number to both Jews and Christians. Godfrey Higgins believes that the peculiar
circumstance, perhaps accidental, of the number of the days of the week coinciding exactly
with the number of the planetary bodies probably elevated it to a position of sacredness. On
the other hand, the Pythagoreans considered it to be a perfect number since it is made up of
3 and 4. Three being a triangle and four a square, two perfect figures. Now hold on to your hats and see if you can
follow this. The Pythagoreans also compared it to Minerva (Roman goddess of wisdom) who was a motherless virgin
stating seven could not by multiplication produce any number within ten, as 2 x 4 does or 3 x 3; nor can any two
numbers, by their multiplication, produce it. Looking deeper we find the number seven venerated throughout early
history. For instance, there were seven ancient planets, seven Pleiades, seven Hyades, seven altars burned continually
before the god Mtihras, the Arabians had seven holy temples, the Hindus supposed the world to be enclosed within the
compass of seven peninsulas; the Goths had seven deities: Sun, the Moon, Tuisco, Woden, Thor, Firga and Seatur (can
you guess where we got the days of the week?). Turning to Jewish liturgy we find much of it was governed by the
number seven. The etymology (origin of the word) of the word shows it sacred importance as the radical meaning of the
Hebrew word, shebang, is, as Parkhurst says, sufficiency or fullness. The Hebrew idea, like that of the Pythagoreans is
that of perfection. To both the number seven was a perfect number. From another view, shebang, can also mean to
swear, because oaths were confirmed either by seven witnesses, or by seven animals offered in sacrifice (see Genesis
21). Additionally, we see the Sabbath as holy and the seventh day of the week, Noah received seven days’ notice of the
deluge, seven persons were on the Ark, the Ark came to rest on Mount Ararat in the seventh month, the walls of Jericho
were circled seven times by seven priests with seven rams horns; Solomon took seven years to build the Temple, the
celebration lasted seven days and the candlestick had seven branches, and lastly, the Tower of Babel was elevated seven
levels before the dispersion. There are obviously a great number of instances where the number seven comes into play
during Biblical narratives but space does not permit all the references. Against this backdrop let’s look at how Masonry
is influenced by the number seven. From the very beginning seven has been significant to Masonry. In the earliest
instruction it is said that the Lodge requires seven to make it perfect. However, the only explanation to be found in any
of our ceremonies of the sacredness of the number is the seven liberal arts and sciences, which, according to the old
Legend of the Craft, were the foundation of Freemasonry. In our modern rituals the symbolism of the seven has been
shifted from the EA to the Fellowcraft degree and there it only makes reference to seven steps within the Winding Stairs.
However, if one takes the time to look at the whole of Masonry, he will find the number seven diffused in a hundred
ways. Much more could be said about the number seven as it was sacred in both the spiritual and secular arenas down
through history but space does not permit me to ramble on. Oh, you thought we would actually be able to discuss 3, 5
and 7 in one short article, sorry. You will need to stay tuned to the next installment for the number 3 or 5. Cast your
ballot with the Editor as to which one you would like to see discussed next. Or, you can say it hurts your head and would
like to see something a bit simpler. Now I am off to find some aspirin.

